Computing Cart
M40

Easy access to laptop power button for reboot

Integrated keyboard light with auto shut-off feature for nighttime use

Universal mounting location along T-track provides a for many accessories

Options to fit any computing system with available with LCD monitor mount and CPU storage

Discover how Capsa Healthcare is redefining mobile computing
M40 Computing Cart Overview

With its light-weight construction, compact and ergonomic design and large work surface, our M40 Computing Cart is ideal for your mobile electronic documentation needs.

Laptop Configuration
- Base size 17” w x 19” d
- Configurations starting at 53 lb
- Height adjustment: 16”
- Contoured front and rear handles
- Work surface size: 20” w x 11” d
- Accommodates keyboards from 18” w x 8” d
- Keyboard tray includes left/right mouse pads, built in wrist rest and easily accessible mouse holder
- Bidirectional mouse pad 8.5” w x 9.5” d
- Casters: 4” precision bearing casters/ 2 locking
- T-track provides universal mounting point for accessories
- Smooth, cleanable surfaces
- Accommodates up to 17” notebook and tablet PCs
- Document cover to protect reference documents and notes: 19.5 w x 9.75” d

CPU Configuration
Includes everything on laptop configuration plus:
- LCD monitor mount
- CPU storage compartment 14.5” w x 9.4” d x 2.7” h
- 2.5 ft hospital grade spiral cord—extends to 8 ft

Suited For
- Electronic patient records
- Nurse documentation
- Patient registration
- Physician rounds
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